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- The Jtniata Pkxti.nfi. is published every
Wednesday morning, on Main street, by

H. H. WILSON.
, The SrBFCUIPTloX PIUCK of the paper

will be TWO DOLLARS per year in advance,
and $2.50 if not paid within the year.

jelju No paper discontinued until all
are paid except at the. option of the

Editor.
Anv&STniKo. The rates of ADVERTIS-

ING are tor one f quarc, of esuht Iii.es or leas,
nn timj, 75 cents; three, $1 bo; and 5o cts.
or each subsequent insertion. Aduiinistra-or"- s.

Executor's and Auditor's Notices, $l,oo.
Professional and Business Cards, not exceed-in- e

lines, and including copy of paper.
58.00 per year. Merchants advertising
(changeable quarterly) $ 1 per year, includ-
ing paper at their Store. Notices in reading
columns, ten cents per line.

Jon Work. The prices of JOB WO UK,
forthirty Kills, sheet, SI, :

oo ; one-hal- f, o,oo ; and addition-
al numbers, halfprict aud for lilauks

business (Carbs.

ffarncir-at-JTa- w,

M'.fflintown, Juniata County. Pa., Office
on Main street South of Bridge str ct.

K. C. STEW MIT,

ATTO R?. EY-AT-LA-

Mijjliutoicn, Juuiulu Co., l'a.,
Offers his professional services to the pub-

lic. Collections and all other business will
receive prompt attcution. Ollice first door
North of Belluid'a Stare, (urstaiis.)

"ITTILMAM M. ALLISON,
' Attorney at Law,

ANU

Will attend to all business entrusted to his
eare. Office on Main 6treet, Miflliatown, Pa.

J0I1NT.LSAIIX

glttoriicn-at-Jfa- w,

MIl'FUXTOWX, JUNIATA COUNTi", PA.

OFFERS his prolVwisional services to the
Pr'in.fl afentifn piven to the

prosecution of cl.iiuiS against the liovernnient,
collections and all other business entrusted to
Lip care Ottice in the Odd Fellows' Hull.
Uri.lge Street

rpt. 2o, 1 ?fiC.

J. 4. MM.LIH(',
ATTORXi: Y-- A T-- L A SV,

MIEFUXTOWS, JUXIATA CO., 'A.

Office Main Street, in the rocrn formerly
occupied bv V"m. V. Allison. Ks..)

AXO ALL, OTIIEIlCOLLECTIONS, with the profession
promptly attended to. Oct. lb, '05.

DR. r. C. lit JIO, of Iaf lemon,
wishes to inform his friends and

that he has reiwuved to the house on
Hridge Street opposite Todti it Jordan's Store.
ApriU'-- if

VENDUE CRIE

Tlie undersigned offers his services to the
public xs Vendue Cryor and Auctioneer. He
14 had a very large experience, and foels
confident that he can give batisl.tction tc all
who' may employ bin! tie may be addressed j

at Mimiuiown, or found at his home in Fer-
managh township. Orders may also be left
at Mr. Will's. IJotcL

Jan. 25, 180-- WILLIAM GIVEN.

ALEX. 3PEDDY,
& 13 k 3 & B B B.

otters his services to theKKfl'KCTM'LLY county. Having had a
Jarge experience in the business of Vendue
t rying, be feels coutldent that he can render
general satisfaction. He can at all times be
consulted at his residence in MllUiutown, l'a.

Aug. i, 1SU0.

MILITARY CLAIMS.
M"UIE undersigned will promptly atltnd to
L the collection of claims against either the

rotate or National Government, Pensions, Hack
fay, ISouuty, Kxtra pay, and all other claims
arising out of the present or auy other war,
collected.

JEKEMIAII LYONS,
' Altorney-at-La-

Mifllintown, Juniata Co., l'a. fcbl

Pensions ! Tensions !

LL PERSONS WHO HAVE HE F.N I1S-- J
AI5I.K UUIllNO Til 15 PRESENT WAIt

ARE ENTITLE TO A PENSION. All per-
sons who intend applying for a Pension must
call on the Examining Surgeon to know weth
er their Disability is sufficient to entitle them
(8 a Pension. All disabled Soldiers will call
o the undersigned who has been appointed
Pension Examining Surgeon for Juniata and
adjoin. ug Counties.

T. C. ItUNDIO, M. P.,
Patterson, Pa.

Pec. 9, 13.-- tf.

TIIKUICAI, (ARM.
IVR. S. O. K.BMPKER, (late army

geon) having located in Patterson tend
m his professional services to the citizens of
this place aud surrounding country.

1'r. K. having had eight, ycara experience
in hospital, geueral, nnd army practice, feels
prepared to request a trial from those who
may be so unfortunate as to need medical

He wiE be found at the brick building op-
posite the Okkick." or at his resi
dence iu the borough of Patterson, at all
hours, except when professionally engaged.

July 22, lSGi.-- lf.

t L.YkUL stock of Qucenswai-e- , Ccdarware
such as Tubs, Uutter Bowls, Huckets

.nm. Baskets, Horse Duckets, 4c, at

THERE IS NO DEATH- -

Tliere is no death ! The star-- , go down

To rise upon some fairer shore ;

And bright in Heaven's jeweled crown
They shine forevemore.

There is do death ! The dust we tread
Shall change beneath the summer showers

To golden grain or mellow fruit,
' Or rainbow tinted flowers.

The granite rocks disorganize
To feed the hungry moss they bear,

The forest leaves drink daily life,
From out the viewless air.

Their js no death '. the leaves may fall.
The flowers may fade aud pass away

They only fait, through wintry hours,
The coming of the May.

There is no death ! An angel form

Walks o'er the earth with silent tread,
He btars our best loved things away,

And then we call them "dead."

lie leaves our hearts all desolate
lie plucks our fairest sweetest flowers;

Transplanted into bliss, they now

Adurn immortal bowers.

The bird-lik- e voice whose joyous tone
Made glad this scene of sin and strife,

Sings now in everlasting soiig
Amid the tree of life.

.',2(1 nhcre he sees a smile toi bright,
Or heart too pnre for taint and vice,

He bears it to that world of light,
To dwell in Paradise.

Corn into that undying life,
They leave us but to come again ;

With joy wo welcome them the same,
Except in sin and pain.

And ever near u, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirit treads;

For all ihe bouud'.ess Universe
Is life-- there are no dead.

THE FACTOR! CIKL- -

A. SENSIBLE LOVE STOH.

In a sweet, rural valley, nestled among

the kills of Massachusetts," stands a

pleasant village, with a picturesque mill

pond and factory. Several summers age

this hatu'.et was the temporary residence

of two youtig men, who were apparently
artists; as their chief occupation seemed

to. consist in sketching the scenery of the
neighborhood, which was celebrated (or

its beauty. Their arrival had created
some stir among the villagers, for with

out a Lit ol pretention, both young men

had a certaiu dignity of liianucr that
made them look up to and ruapy a pretty
,actorJ Sirl as sbo '"PH t0 hcr work

cast buck a loot over her shoulder as

she met either of the handsome strangers.
Though the society of the village was

unusually intelligent, and the females

were remarkable for their loveliness, yet
there was one famed beyond all the rest.
in both Jiind and person. Sweet Edith
Mather. She was an orphan, without
sister or brother, and lived with an aged

aunt, whom the chiefly supported by her
labor in the factory. Edith was popular
with every oue. She was so gentle, con

siderate and kind, that even those who at I

first envied, learned at last to love her.
The younger of the two artists, whom we

shall name Lovell, soon became interested
in the gentle girl, at least if looks, tones
and constant seeking of hcr presence
were any proof, he was thus interested.

Oue day he and his friend had claab-crc- d

up some rocks on the steep hil! side,
from which the village was overlooked,
and as they sat there, the bell of the fac?

tory rancr, and the green was immediately i

covered with the girls employed in it,
wending their way thither after dinner.
Among them it was easy to recognize the
light ami graceful form of Edith Mather.

"Is she not beautiful ? Where can you
show me a person so sylph like?" said
Lovell with undisguised enthusiasm.

His companion made no reply for a
moment, and then abruptly remarked.

I think it is time we Lad left this
vilJatre."

"Why?" asked Lovell in a tone of
surprise. '

Because, ifwe do not, you will have
that girl in love with you. Your ndnii-- 1

ration is evident to all her friends, and '

you are too honorable to hold out hopes
you never intend to fulfill !

"Hold out Lopes I tcver iatend to
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Yes for you donYtkiuk. of marrying

.be girl do you?"
"To be sure."
"The duce you do," paid his compan-

ion, starting to his feet in unaffected as-

tonishment.
Lovell iudulged in a hearty laugh,

j and then asked :

"Why not?"
"Why not ? Why tor a thousand rea-

sons. She's only a factory girl, a lady

of neither birth or education, but a sim-

ple country lass, very pood in her way,

but no match for Fred Lovell."
"Think of presenting her to your fash-

ionable friends in town 1 o no it

will never do. Shake off this love Ct ;

pack up your trunk and let us he off to-

morrow,"
Lovell shook his head.
"I am, perhaps a more romantic man

than you are, Harry," he aid, "hut I
have some comx.on sense in mc, aud I
think I have brought it to bear upon

this quantum VU buc sins been here a

mouth, in which time I have become

pietty well acquaiuteo) with Edith. 1

left t'iwn we both left :t beautifullv
siek of its frivolities; and on my part tcth Houses of the Pennsylvania Ltgis-wit- h

the firm opinion that I know noi'ature:
woman in our set there whom 1 would
be willing to make my wife. The city

girls are so frivilous, so fond of parties,
so eager for wealthy alliances ; aud really
so ignorant of household affairs that for

a man of my las'cs to marry one ofthomito provide for the enrolling and calling

would be folly. I am not fond of gay out the natioual forces, aud for other pur- -

life I thiuk it wastes too much j rccious

time, aud 1 waut, tlierefjre, a wife who

will be domestic, and not involve me in a

rouud of bails aud other euteitaiumctits.
I do uot wish to be a hermit, a few

friends are a great blesing, aud I shall

always Le glad to uatLei around nic a

;inail circle of the right kiud ; but prom-

iscuous visiting I detest. Now 1 think
1 have lounu just the pirtuer, i require
in Miss Mather. S!)e is well informed,
agreeable, siuip'e in her tastes, has sound

aud with all possesses a large fchare

of personal beauty, aud if I mistake uot,
the power of loving very deeply. If I
many her atid Jake her to tho city, her
intuitive tact and she has this in a re-

markable decree will soou supply any
deficiency iu manner, lu short I do Uot

kuow where I could make a better choice.
"How? When she has no accomplish-

ments."
"She can sing with untaught graoe, and

as to jabbering French, I don't know
would make her any better. She

would soon learn, too, with her quick
parts. Besides I am above the caut you

talk of. I jrpull care little whether
they were of toyal bloud or peasant ex-

traction. I believe with Bums, that
"worth makes the man and the only deg- -

redutiou I acknowledge is that of crime."
it you are resolved oa it, I know

enough of your obstiuacy ta say no more,

liut faith 1 Lovell, if you had a guardian,
aud I were he, 1 would take you from

this place You'd thank me
for it, when you recovered your senses."

This conversation here ceased; and di-

rectly the two trieuds retraced their steps
to the village.

The next morning Lovell's companion

came down stairs attired for a journey.
"1 am going lack to tovn" he said,

"I am tired of ruralizing. The fit for

that is over, and 1 ai afraid if I stay I
shall be "as foolijh as you."

So the two parted ; but Lovell remained
behind ; aud in less than a week it was
known everywhere in the village th$t he
aud Edith were engaged to be married.

"If you can couteut yourself with the
precarious life of a poor artist," he said,
when he told his affection, "we may be

happy."
Edith answered with a look of her

bright e)C3 so tender, confiding and elo-

quent, that Lovell adored her from that
tuomenl more than ever.

In a fortnight they were married,
when Lovell took his brido to see his re
lations in the Southern city frutu whence

he came. Edith's parting wiih her auut
was sorrowful, but it pas made iu expec-

tation of speedily returning. Arriving

at Philadelphia, the carriage drove to a

haudsome residence in Walnut street.

She was dazzled by the glare ol Jigut

that burst from the windows.

"This is the place," said Lovell, assist

ing her to alight, and almost carrying

hcr into the superb parlor with its Sax-

ony cirpet, rojeToo-- J furniture, castly
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pwtaros, and gilded mirrors reachin
from the ceiling to the floor.

"Whose house is this 1 Have you rel-

atives living tins V said EdUb surprised
atso much magnificence.

"It is my house, it is now yours," said

her husband. "I am not an artist, but a

rich man, and richest of all in you."
Several years have jasscd siauc then,

and Edith lias fu'fiilcd all her husband
1'uretold of her. She has made the Lest

of wives, and is one of the most brilliant :

ornaments of the circle she moves in.
Lovell's friend married a silly, fashiou-aVl- e

woman, aud no greater contrast in

happiness exists thau between those tsa
former friends.

A haudsome rural cottage, filled with
all the appliances of luxury, has been

erected in Edith's native town, and thither
every summer she and her husband re-

pair to visit their aged aunt, who has
been installed mistress of this pretty re-

treat.

iSE DISFRANCHISEMENT OF DESERTERS
FROM THE ARMY.

The following bill has been passed by

jurtner supplement to lite Election Laws
yf this Common icenfti :

Whereas, 15y the act cf tho Congress
of the United States, entitled, "An act to
amend the several acts heretofore passed

poses," 5ud approved March third, oue
thousand eight hundred and sixty five, all

persons who have descrteJ the military or
naval service of the United State?, and
who have not been discharged or relieved
from the pccsljy or disability therein pro-

vided, are deemed aud taken to have

relinquished and fuifeitcd their
rights of citizenship and their rights to
become citizeus, and are deprived of ex
crcuiug any rights of ci.izeijs thereof ;
and

Whereas, Persons not citizens of the
United States are not under the constitu-

tion and laws of Pennsylvauia, qualified
electors of this Commouweall!) :

Skc. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Ilepreseutativcsof the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania, iu General
Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted
by the authority of the same, that iu all
elections hereafter to be held in this

it shall be unlawful for the
judge or inspectors of auy such election
to receive any ballot or ballots from auy
person or persons embraced in the provi-
sions aud subject to the disability imposed
by said act of Cujigress, approved MareL
third, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-five- , aud it shall be unlawful for
any such person to offer to vote any ballof
or ballots.

Sec. 2. That if any such jude truu in-

spectors of election, or any one of them,
shall receive or consent to receive any
such unlawful ballot or ballot from any
such disqualified persou, he or they so of
fending shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof in any Court
of Quarter Sessions of this Common-

wealth, he shall, for each offence, be sen-

tenced to pay a fine of not less than one
hundred dollars, and to undergo an im-

prisonment in the jail of the proper county
for not less than sixty days.

Sec. 3. That if any person deprived of
citizenship bs disqualified as aforesaid,
shall, at any election hereafter to be held
in this Commonwealth, yate, or tender to
the officers thereof, and offer to vote, a
ballot or ballots, any person so offending
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and ou conviction thereof iu any Court of
Quarter Sessions of this Commonwealth
shall fur each offeuce be punished in like
manner as provided in the preceding sec-

tion of this act in the case of officers of
election receiving such unlawful ballot or
ballots.

Sec. 4. That if any person shall here
after pcrsuada cr advise any person or
persons, deprived of citizenship and dis
qualified as aforesaid, to offer any ballot
or ballots to the officers of any election
hereafter to be held in this I nnimnn.
wealth, such person so offending shall he
gutlty of a misdemeanor, and upon con-- !
viction thereof in any Court of Quarter
Sessions of this Commonwealth, shall be
putished in like manner as is provided in
the second section of this act in the case
of officers of such election receivio" such

'

unlawful ballot or ballots. I

1
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SPEECH OF GOVERNOR BRQWSLOW.

Governor T?rownlow has been at his

home, in Knoxville, for some days, re- -

cruiting his shattered health. -- At the in- -

vitatiou of "the German Union League of

that city,' he addressed a large assemblage

of his fellow citizens on Saturday even- -

ing. j

He prefaced his remarks by asking

their indulgence, as he was feeble, but

pwmised them to be brief and to the

point. He said that parties were again n

work, seeking an ascendency in the Gov-

ernment. The Democratic party, under

heir

--43 ULISIlER.

WHOLE JWMBER 990.

left lunatics and convicts

starve. provided feed
; the next Legislature refuses

repund the money, turn the
and loose Middle Tennessee,

It will be thz best thsy had,
The closed by

by
. the Government,

predicted that would

another the billot box.

did,

would grind

THE CIVIL

The Civil passed

does withiu its
neither distributes ajrus, founds

builds maintains.

a new guise and new was again Houses by a decisive vote over the Prcsi-nski-

countenance from the The dent's veto. loyal feople in all
firing Sumpter a Democratic meas- - parts of the a strong prc-ur- e.

The States were Dem- - vails in favor of the bill. Multitudes
ocratic when went in the who the Veto of the rrecdaiia'j
The revenue stamps are Rurcau Bill, endorse the passage f this
with arc Democratic, so are shinplas- - bill over the veto. This proceeds princi-tcr-

' from a consideration of what is

I announce to you that it Andy iual'.y to be accomplished by the
u ta load ih way in reooutrncti'jn. ' enactment of law. In part,

with the Democratic party at "back, 1 ! proceeds from a recognition what
go the other way. I go with the Con- - carefully avoids meddling with,
gross of the United States, the The bill does not confer any rights

I not frarlo side with them, the blacks. It does not
The name radical has no voters. It does not seek, ever so retuotc-m- e.

I have been known as a ly, endow them with SDji;.I equality,
blue and "damned lunatic," eiilier thcmsolvcs or with
and I cheap if they wjll let white neighbors. It is not elcmosynary.
me off by calling me a "damned radical.

There are "two human monsters" now

engaging the attention of the American
1 names are on every man s

lips. I refer to fc'ijmncr and Stevens.
Johnson is engaged in a bitter

EDITOR

crazy
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old
(he attempt

revolution through
Northern

powder.

RIGHTS

Rights

schools,
churches.

leaders,
people. Among--

country, feeling

Southern
rebellion. sustained

intended

them

"damned
Whig" their

people.

President
sole end rcrjjer blacks

warfare against them. To abuse these j protect them the fair and full enjoy-me- n

the test of the loyalty Mr. meut of the rights conferred them h?
Tl. l,,l. ..r

D

to
if

It

on

no

ac- -

son it

on

to

it

is sc- -

in
is on

sou picsuiiucn. ucy aic uuiu 111 i:u Ul I. OUSfll llOKai .VUlCnUIllrD I abOiiSillD 5
ability and unblemished private character. 'slavery. It simply aims to fulfill the
S'.cveus has sacrificed more for the Uni. n p'eJge of the Nation that emancipation
than any five in East Tennessee, and should be comrhte and permanent. Ia
is a better man than any two men who j si! other particulars it throws the blast
ever lived in tbe I am not entirely tpoa own resources, leaviug
to cudorse tbe?e men on my cwn ' dung them to work their destinv as
hill." We mu: all Lc radicals or recon-- j best they may. Nothing is accorded to
structc.i Pemosrats. 1 prefer to side with t!j?jn b'4t what is freely conceded alike io
the former class. Hacks and white; by the regular

On the negro suffrage question I have tion of the Iavs ic the njost intensely aris-onl- y

to eay that, the President, I am
'

tocratic nations of Europ.j.

willing to content with the freedom of j The provisions of the bill do dis-t'n- e

slaves, and with tho privilege given criminrta between States. They applj' cs
ht-- to testify in I absolutely in Pennsylvania as in Virginia,

from President Johnson on subject. 'or do th-'- y interfere with State laws ex-H- e

says he is favor of allowing ccrt where those laws are pade to inter-t- o

vote who can read, who are worth S250j f2re witl tue spirit and of the Fed-wh- o

have been iu the army ; and of grad- - j Pra' Constitution. If a State provides fur

ually extending- - tbe right of suffrage to tne ia'r administration of justice to tha
ail. - It was through his influence that we 0 ac? tnis D''' WU almost of necessity

succeeded passing the testimony j
te of no effect within its borders. If a

bill through Tennessee Legislatura i Ja,e wi" p2rsist in having
Uc vroie letters, and sent telegrams, ask of justice people and a very dif-iti-g

members to support the bill. It (erent for the blacks, doubtless this
through his help the bill became a law. would felt intrusive and grievous.

He went further than I ever did. I want ,nis does not militate cipst tip
them to be qualified ; it will come in j rigot a"I obligation ol the general g07- -

time. They in Tennessee prior to
1832.

I have some secrets fo tell of the frccd-mcn- 's

bureau bill. I thiuk the bill was
objectionable, and it might have been

proper and
done

and llidfe

and to a .
He favored lIM,
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it. It went
the he got into a

with Sumner and and

the came before him for
vetoed it, after having promised

to favor it. This is a true, j

I am in favor test oath, and don't
want it rcpeaiea, auu it won i oe, manK
Uou ! I are crippled rebels in

who want to this
and I am letting them id.
Thru? wiliiMit't tFik..-- ll.o fr.rti,t-- T

'."
President Johnson caut carry a... , ,.

south of s uae Kentucky,
and wish he carry that

j

'
,

and but seven them are loyal. The
thirty-thre- e are artful, rebel sheets

many of them edited by Northern Cor-- :
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walk earth. They are than
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i
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eminent to secure perfect
the laws--fo- r high and low, rich and poor,
black and white.

AS? Gen. Goaty fought in all
the battles of the Armv tlin l'otnmrm

r j ' n - - - j
deserters, the deni-

al of suffrage Io soldiers, Ac., until he
finally nttimed the chief command at

on the Cth ult. The people
of may have a decided
choie(J bcwe(;u two fuch Uina to fill
th- - of GovcrDor. Voto as you
hie lut vo(e for Geary lCluimhcrslitr;
losifory

TnE Candle Fish. The
says : 'This is one the most

curious members of the tribe. ia
caught ou the coast of British Columbia,

where it is extremclv and proves
.

very useful to the uat;ves. Some idea
may be gleaned from the fuU that the na- -

tives use it as a latpp, the light given be- -

ing very The fish, when
flrti.rl lina ft Ttippp fif rush rtif or a afrin

frora the inner Dark of the cypress tree,
. . . , ,, ,

hard vood being used for the purpose ; it
thee lighted and burns till

consumed. Any one can read comforta- -

. ... 1 .9hen was Dee! s.ea mo nigaesc i

When tfee cow over the moon.

for me to veto it, but President from Lccsburr f0 Gettysburg,
ought not to have i- t- .arJs uuJer ?hcTuna from Missionarv

Generals Howard Fiske drew thatup t0 the surrenJtr 0f Julnson ;Q
bill. carried it to the PresidentThey Nor(h Caro!ina GeD CIymer ,ia9 f Lt

read it him, section by section -- in ,he coprieineail batt,M from hi,
it. General Fiske thought tQ arra .,)e gtate ;Q A n 18G1(

the espenre would be too great, but the ,hru ;lle Dlllucrous campaigns of his
President said He ..."no," urged it, r(,su.tin in T.,rinn3 (Irnr. r!(1.B,
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